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soon.”

Russel Palmer, ol Palmer Bros , 
considers that the least said about 
the matter the better and did not de
sire to be quoted upon the subject 

R. P. McLennan said -.—"Those who 
have made contracts specifically to 
accept gold dust in payment of bills 
at $16 an ounce are up against it 
and can’t help themselves One great 
mistake that has been made right 
along is in the accepting of dàst at 
a fictitious value About a year ago 
it was all arranged that dust shot-Id 
be taken no longer except at $15 au 
ounce, and what came of that agree
ment ? t4 am in favor of the tax and 
that Aght away. It will eventually 
do away with the use of dust as a 
circulating medium to a very large 
extent, and that is what is most de
sired. The abuses of dust are ten 

Nothing has occurred in recent great ior its use as money. Why. 1 
months which has so stirred up the know of instances where V. O 1» 
mercantile interests oi the city as bills have been sent to the creeks 
the proposed substitution of an ex- with supplies, the freighter would 
port tax on gold mined in the tetri- collect good dust, take it to the bank 
tory in lieu of the royalty. From and sell it, buy commercial dust and 
extended conversations had tod& settle with it, securing his freight, 
with «une of the leading merchants his cammission for collection and the 
other than those who were inter- discount Im wouM make m the dif- 
viewed yesterday, but little opposi- ference of the values of the dust 
tien to the tax is found except as to taken in and paid out. A change of 
its immediate enforcement, and that this kind is bound to run some one, 
it is generally conceded will work a that is inevitable, so t say let it 
hardship upon both the individual come as soon as it will and he over 
miner through whose labor the gold with it 1 am also .1 favor of not 
has been taken out and the merchant accepting an ounce of dust after May 
who has furnished the provisions tor ist except at $15 an ounce ' 
his subsistence That it was clearly *rom Comptroller Lttbgow it is 
not the intention of the government learned that a message was sent last 
to tax the laborer or the merchant "ight to Governor Ross asking if 
there can be no doubt, gnd yet that any provisions had been or could be 
is just what it will result in for the made by which dust received in pay- 
time being, in instances where the ment for old contracts could be ex
miner will receive his wages for the empted and today a reply was re
çu re winter in a lump sum at the ceived that such had not and could 
cleanup and the merchant whose not be done 
bills will be paid at the same time, 
neither of whom at the time their 
contracts were made last fall had in

Y> ''MÉ
’to me% if Russia, is in London en route home 

for a WILL BE
ENFORCED

ODD FELLOWS 
ANNUAL DAY

The territory is issuing no licenses 
whatever and any that are in effect 
now will after their expiration have 
to be renewed by the city council, it 
alone possessing such power. 
Newlands holds, per example, that if 
an ordinance of the Yukon council

%m- ■ r
■! *.? I ;->ïINFERENCE 

OF OPINION
ishort semi-official visit. He has 

occasion to correct the po#ru-ore and *e 
in our city 1 
that are so 1 
d well-to do 1

taken J—
lar opinion of cruelty in Cossack po
lice methods He declares Cossacks 

brutal than American mkMr.
-1are no more

police in dealing with crowds.... . :

requires aij auctioneer to pay a year
ly licehde of $100 the city council 
may supersede it by passing one of 
its own fixing the fee at say $5 or 
any other amount, the mere passage 
of the bill repealing the one previ
ously enacted by the Yukon council 
by making it inoperative. City At
torney Donaghy holds to the-con
trary view, and there you are 

The council is very desirous of be
ginning the city assessment at once 
in order to gather into the fold the 
transient traders and scow men who 
will arrive in a few weeks, but say 
they can not do so as 
ment ordinaire provides th§t the 
assessment shall not be made until 
after July 1 and the rate can not be 
fixed anti the collections made until 
after the court of revision sits and 
it will not convene until the second 

Mr. Newlands

Inspired by Spite
Occurs on Saturday the s«cw t„ ^ D»u, nu,**

* j San Francisco, April 24—The opw-
26th Of Aoril lion is growing that the suspicion

* cast upon the Examiner's missing ac
countant. Hadley, is largely inspired 
by spite on the part of Chief of Po- 

Wittman and members of San 
Francisco detective 
whom that paper has been roasting 
lately

le Export Tax to Go as it 
Stands

p ,t)ncH Watts Upon 
Mr. Newlands

Aye. ,
--il h_ -

lice
Govefhor Ross Wires That no Ex

tension of Time Can be 

Granted.

department.Special Church Services for Mem- 
ben of the Order to be Held 

on Sunday.

hh Meeting of Yukon Council 

lletNecetsary, But Attorney 
Donaghy Diffen.

:
Australia AgreesR.

I# Sjiecial to the Daily Nugget 
Melbourne, April 24-Australia has 

given her adhesion to the imperial 
penny postage system in which she 

hitherto held aloof, on the 
grounds of the revenue decrease in
volved.

the assess- Saturday, April 26th, will be the 
83rd anniversary of thé Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, eighty-three 

having elapsed since Ridgley 
number of associates

the small boy§1» language of
aldermen are up a tree and 

^opinion of Acting Commission- 
HfcgUrtiP their contracted com- 
Lnsion is only equalled by their 
Entire understanding. The city 
E, wishes Mr. Newlands to .call 
Meeting Of the Yukon council for 

-,rpose of repealing certain or- 
Eir Mr Newlands does not

he Latest 1
Ice, $3 Up. 1

er Boots, 
Children.

hasyears 
and a small E

low, cave-like hall, stillmet in a 
standing, in Baltimore and launched 
the order which has ever since stood 
for all that is embodied in the words 
Friendship, Love and Truth.

Dawson Lodge, No. 1, will have no 
Saturday, but on Sun

s'
■m

Tuesday in October, 
considers this an inopportune time to 
put on a two per cent, general as
sessment throughout the city, and in 

because he considers 0rdet to get action against the scow
City Attorney Don- toen he points out that under sec

tion 9 of the assessment ordinance 
any person arriving in the city with 
goods after the assessment has been 
made shall notify the assessor with
in one week or be subjected to a

The assessor is

Pope Receives
Spécial to the Daily Nugget.

Rome, April 24 -Pope Leo receiv
ed twenty thousand pilgrims at St 
Peter’s this moving His Holiness 
appeared in perfect health and thank
ed the pilgrims for their loyalty to 
Papacy

*

INL.
gt to do so 
jpeeessary.
E thinks it is necessary; Mr. 

thinks he knows a thing or 
himself, and the aldermen think 
a*-f 1 - - - - ! ! !
en. Wilson, Adair, Murphy and 
gp; accompanied by City At- 
y Donaghy, waited upon the 
g commissioner each with 

itt ol trouble under his arm, The 
leeftelity of passing a number of 

before the council 
6 laid before the gentlemen and 
| relief 8» earnestly desired was 

Mr Newlands pointed

mexercises on
day will attend special Oddfellows 
services by Rev. Reed at 2 p.m. All 
members and all visiting or sojourn
ing Oddfellows not members of Daw-1 

Lodge are requested to be at the 
hall at l o'clôck to join in the pro- j special to the Dally Nugget, 

cession to the church. The regalia 
of the order will be worn on the oc-| uneasiness caused by Italy’s attitude 
cas ion, ! re Tripoli, the Porte has decided to

A morning contemporary insisted garrison the island of Bomba, oil the 
on billing the celebration ol the 83rd j Tripoli coast, and port of Tobruk 
anniversary for last Sunday; but the 
Oddfellows will observe next Sunday

H «I, Etc. ;
. ts

ILES

ilItaly’s Attitudeson
penalty of $100. 
given the right to assess 
late arrivals at the rate of the pre
vious year, 1* per cent., and every 
mother’s son bringing a pound of 
freight down the river is subject to 
such assessment. But City Attorney 
Donaghy thinks otherwise, and there 
you are again.

"According td the legal advice we 
receive,'’
“we are simply powerless to do any
thing until the Yukon council re
peals Its ordinances with which ours 
would conflict, 
ticularly desire is an amendment to 
section 5 of the assessment ordin- 

which will provide for making

Rome, April 24 —On account ol theall such

ska a
:

FriTTERS, 
le and Retell

«now

Murderer Arrested
m l"The governor’s policy on the gold 

dust question,” said the comptroller, 
"is well known 
years miners and everyone else have 
been hammering away for a reduc
tion in the royalty, the substitution 
of an export tax such as is now de
termined upon and that it has been 
accomplished it is not likely that 
any alterations will be made in its 
provisions at the last moment 
is unlortunate If a hardship is 
worked upon some on account ol the 
tax, but it can’t be helped. Changes 
of this nature generally do Injure 
some one for the lime being but It la 
unavoidable Until April 30 I will 
continue to receive gold for export 
free upon presentation ol antislnctory 
proof that the royalty has been 

Such shipments are boxed and

1Special to the Dally Nugget.
Vancouver, April 24.—Rasoul Khan 

the Seattle murderer was arrested at 
Nelson yesterday He goes back for 
trial without extradition.

tor
i, il dipport of his position, that 
tt was nothing to prevent the 
pcil passing the license bylaw 
|jk is ready for its third reading, 
*ay other bylaw they desired as 
Eat it did not conflict with a 

Section 197 of

Cossacks Not Brutal
!iFor nearly twosaid Alderman Murphy, Special to the Daily Nugget. $ I*a;contemplation the change that is 

about to be effected The opinion- 
has been ventured hv several legal 
gentlemen that if the merchants And 
miners receiving their pay and wages 
in dust at $16 an ounce insist upon 
the debtor paying the export tax he 
can be held to it, the contention be
ing that by the action of the gov
ernment in fixing a tax of say 40 

I rents an ounce on dust exported the

London, April 24. — Charlemagne 
American ambassador to

'I |Tower m
TO PURCHASE C. P. N. BOATSOne thing we par-

ttioiun statute 
|* «corporation ordinance limits 
«ordinances ol the Yukon council 
ithe time when the city council 
Ml pass others to the contrary.

mance
the assessment any time '■after the

also want section 16 amended so the LîllCS MftV COfitrol All tllC SkflgWfly
court of revision will sit the middle J # — ,
of May. We want section 10 amend- CtpamPfC___Rv CO. IS flt DOttOIfl Ol I value of such commodity has depreci-
ed so that it will apply to all per- Oicau J- 4- Lied just so much, a loss which the
sonal property within the city, not- CrtlPIHP —-firPflt IlifUffilfltlOll 3t merchant an* miner could not legally
withstanding that it may not have ovllvlllv vi » t*. forced to stand It is improbable,
been in the city prior to the compte- Vonrniivpr flnd Victoria s however, that aqy merchant ie bis
tion of the assessment roll. Section I V ctllVUUvCI tlliu v iv collections would care to adopt such
118 of the city charter sfiould also be » drastic measures and thus jeopardize Pal<*

that the council shall . , . . . n , his trade in the future It has been *<*>«1 my private seal, bet of
at the third meeting |-Sp~ia. to »e Daily Nugget. j proposals to buy have been advanced! ^ ^ ^ ^ wt o( lh(. course do not remain in my bands

Vancouver, April 24.-An Ottawa as indicated and that they are re-I cu|(y wo||M ^ ^ ^ enlorc, the It is the busmen, of the exporter at 
despatch to the World states that ceiving serious consideration since. I ^ until August or ;‘be time be leaves the territory to

toLsed values of property and In- b“y the Radian Pacific Navigation ^ operlted at a loss for »°«"é L%t Verity from each claim during talk ol the merebanto call-

come. In tW matter of issuing Co.’s boats running to Skagway. umepast They also indicate that^ (out or five months vtle
licenses we can not Issue one to thus obtaining supreme control of the White Pass Railway principals j ^ hal j,,,,, done heretofore In
pawnbrokers, commercial travelers, I northern navigation, ft is stated the are the movers in the daring game, Uhat manner the tax would fall upon
keepers of feed and sale stables, milk q p n boats ate run at a loss now the object being to control all steam-1 the producer where it is intended it

water carts, | and the British Columbia représenta- ship connections and thus be able to Lhould fal,
urging an increase of gov- defy thef Canadian government n its Ilatry j0Be8- Qf the Dawson Hard 

ernment subsidy. This is the latest insistence j upon fair charges on “u‘| ware Company, has no objection in 
t ellort ol Sound cities to railway. / Public meetings will be

It
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sand
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law-
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Quartz Mill ».yon.
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amended so
1

IFF- - ...... -
IS NOW
IN OPERATION, j 

«*Rf

I We have made a large * ' 
limber of tests and are -L 
Wt to make others.

have the power 
ol the council in May ol each year to 
make an estimate of all

1
msums re-Br ! 5Mi

ing a meeting for the purpose of dis
cussing the situation, but now that 
definite information on the subject 
has been received from the commis
sioner the project will doubtless be 
abandoned

—
e.
» i* WMfe II m

; WÊ„wa vendors, scavengers,We have the best plant ‘ | 
•toey will Y>uy and guar- • ; 
biteeall our work in this;-- 
Wand also in the /!!

■ %’victualling houses, 1 tives are 
Nor

cigar stores,
stands or pool tablesnews , Sale Bet.

one in Dawson ma y 
Slavte in the beet ns»

TtlOS. impose a dog and grea ■the tax except an to its immediate 
control of all trade from called ir|mediately here and in ^ lv' | enforcement which will work a hard

strengthen the hands ol

have we any power 
tax or poll tax.” JH 

The matter resolves itself simply 
into a diiference of légal oplntpn be-

mWhile evisecure
ship on his firm as well as many *

at Ottawa m working |6Uwr, m wotild lit* W •* a ^
| meeting of thy merchants held and a wl!l * tb* coœ‘s* b®*‘
wire seat to Governor Roes before llu,lry T 

f 3,360 men under General j ^ [eave, ottawa ^ a^ertam if

toriaSkagway
Officials of the C.P.R here virtual- membenf

tween the acting commissioner and | |y the statement that against ft he' grab
the city attorney.

tbaoiutoly .mum, that .beAssay Office
L ; It is a sale be* that Dun

I !■ Hf-H- the freshest aad best^ ; HOLBORN CAFE FED HIM
11:30 J- «• 3:30 p.m.

Dinner 4:30 te »:0O p. *.
-----OPEN AU. NIOMT----

troo
Ramon Castillo attacked revolution- j k()[ne wiy couid ^pt be devised by 

_ —. - ists between San Antonio and Guan-1 whlcj, reiie( tx>uI<| be had "We can t
T|| I ()W\ aguana in a mountainous district I anord ^ ,uad the tax,” said he, 
* V >-#VZ ell known to the revolutionists ! • it would seem equally unjust to

: Castillo personalty led the advance Udd it to the
-------------■ • government guard, composed of vet-1 solution is a government away office

etaa troops. One hour alter opening 
action Castillo was wounded and 
died later: Immediately after he was 
wouaded all recently recruited Ven
ezuelan soldiers disbanded, deserting 
in all directions . and eventually 
reaching San Antonio, 
officers tried to rally the troop* bet 
their eflorta were' vain and ended in 
the complete retreat of tbe Venezue
lan soldiers
General Eecalnnte, second in com
mand ol tbe government army, were 
unknown when tbe dispatch was for
warded The situation at Veeezeula 
is critical.

ÜÜHHMW. He is bead- 
i, Sehilt 

Heiaz’s Pfct

v *r
H A. W .eeeeeeeeeeeee quarters

lug’s Teas1 sad Cl—
Ie* and Prewerves, Millet's Butter
etc., etc. I Corner Second a'

ION PIRE HOTEU...
I . IA*. P. MACDONALD, I 

MAX. LANDREVILLE 
•Wkis. New. Elegantly Pnrnlehed 

Well Heeled. Bar Attached. v
tetUND STREET. Ne* Second Ave.

andbtil Tbe only real
Albert street.Next J. f McUsese'tPlgST AVENUE.m

Staffs Rheumatic Liniment•M • ;Indiana Woman’s Cure 
for Drunkeness

Greatest liniment of the 
age for sprains, bruises 
and rheumatic pains.

É1 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

:ocbcatcr Bar - -1111

PIONEER DRUG STOREBilly Baird, Prep.
■—Cor. rod Ave and King SL

i

No Wonder He Now Seeks Re
lief by Applying to Court 

lor Divorce.

The whereabouts ol U.

Detroit Lubricators !
The B*nk I» prepared to purduuw gold 

dust at actual assay value, teas the usual 
charges , for express and insurance, up to and 
including 3oth April, i9oa ; after which dale 
all dust will be subject to the proposed export

D. Â. CAMERON, „

Sjiecial to Uw Daily Nugget 
English. Indiana, Aprrtxte—Thus. 

Foley le seing for divorce from his 
wile on the ground ol excessive cruel
ty She admits that §he tied him 
hand and foot white he was drunk 

iand applied salt to his hands, face 
I and clothes, leaving him helpless in a 
I field for the cattle to lick to death 
! Foley’s skin was raw in many places 
t afid Ttis clothing was torn in shreds

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. jfjSSJST
}»+»»» + +»+Wlsh,n*t0n’ AprU Government

1-3, 1-2 AND 1 FT.
Hutchison Retained

Special to the Daily Nugget 
Ottawa, April 24 —William Hutchi

son will be Canada’s eommiasioner at 
the St. Louis exposition 
the same position nt the Pan-Ameri
can at BuOalo.

©e> He tilled

1tax.
IPresident Holt

Special to the Dally Nugget
Montreal. April 34 —H S Holt 

has been elected president of Mor
gan’s Sovereign

Dawson Branch.■

R
beak.

;

s
l-rr

;U Vu#> -

Esft

Our stock Of Lubricators is 
complete- Call and see us 
when you need anything in 
steam fitter's SUPPLIES. 
Water and steam packing 
a specialty.
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to the Dally >u*g"t. to '«* »»•>» Nuglta.
Ottawa, April 32-The bill to in- St. toute, April 23 -Ktog 

corporate the British Columbia. Yu- of Abyssinia is prorm*et„^g* 
kon Railway has been withdrawn or to St, Louis dering the weflà>v 
without any reason assigned The fair in 1903. 
interested parties 
O’Brien, Dawson; Dr...Milne and oth
ers, Victoria and Vancouver The 
company sought power to build from 

to Dawson via Rink Rapids

2 Mil Withdrawnrespectability, directors in large cor
porations and prominent in business 
and social circles, who have not bes- 

for the pur-
$more time given in which the bus- jàJQO-OOO

iness interests of the community 

might prepare 
change.

The Klondike Nugget
FOR A VOTE

i

itated to put up money 
pose of bribing through the Assembly 

in which they were inter
ested. Some of these ate, as guilty 

those against whom indictments 
have been returned, the only differ
ence being that they have been more 
successful in covering their tracks 

No names are mentioned in connec
tion with these charges of fraud.

“The persons against whom indict
ments for bribe-giving and bribe-tak
ing have been returned are but a 
small percentage of those whom in
quiry convinces us deserve to wear 
the garb of convicts.’’

themselves for the_ «LESSONS «». >»•
IDewmo * Pioneer Paper)

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
OEORÜE M. ALLEN, ................. ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

SfÏÏSn,ü..'by”«2S‘«l» via Vh advauc.
810,10 copte. gZSZJSS’r-*- 0Q

%
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advance ——-------  — -----------
Single copies _ —•

tr measures Thomas it wasitwere;.....  Publisher
ap*rttn»«<

E " doors
inherited it t<

of coin, ate
w responsibillttei
. fomfortable foi 
■ had taken uf 

be

Handsome decorated tea 
Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co.FLAGRANT MISREPRESENT

ATION.
as

Try the “Old Ctow" at 

Job Printing at Nugget
Records in the gold commissioner s 

of the hy- What a St. Louis Aider- 
man Received

$80.00
UBQ boundary 

and Selkirk35 office show that on 
draulic 
Bonanza

one
concessions located along
creek, gold to the amount 

taken out in a single 
less than 150

pity
because |

* be had ever o 
various tit 

“,or of a theati 
But besid 

tired ol «

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1, Wflfcus ot $42,000 was
season from a space DFive men were employ- —CREEK 

nooania t’-eek and tira.# farta
per monlb ........................... .tea

K14qhmIq Cniki |iw morn A, 
QnaniVreet -
HtVpbnr Creak “
Hunker Creek “Dominion creek •'
„old Run Cteek ••

Grand Jury Investigation Discloses 

Wholesale Corruption Among 
City Officials.

--- DAWSON----
ClaM A—Independent rerrlee. per

month....... .......................
eta* B-aparUeeon rame line, per

month ...............
Class c—3 or more partie* on 

line, month .................

feet square, 
ed in doing the work, which was per
formed with a thawing apparatus ex- 

manner as hund-

rrs:,s:-^. rr-.
sftussr.ï^'=îS'
Srr:«
paid circulation 
other pa,per published 
and the North Pole.

«26.06
îa Lived St ht»

and had 1
15.»To Select Coaling Stations.

Washington, March 25 —Rear Ad- 
1 „ * on„„ mirai R B. Bradford, chief of the

, , St. Louis, April 5.—Most sens a- nava) bureau 0, equipment, was to-
out $25,000 was exempted from roy- charges are made by the Feb- ^ ordered on a special mission to
aity payment under the provisions of ruary Grand jury, which has been 

regulations and the investigating bribery and official cor-
in the municipal assembly, in

actly in the same 
reds of other

worked. Of

■sine
......... 10.00

y.eW toy«$rsclaims in the district -jeb famity
ft rather m™* 

leave and t

a, wee E01"* U> 
^,k et hi* age or
to matrimony R 
to a«h»F* et att 
toe» that they mi 
Ljg, a* a sort of 
tory would alwayi 
| There were sort» 
; (buy was going t 

toainee* scheme ai 
m hi* trawartft» 
Staph and telef

i togtosted big dm 
I tod other veetu 
If 1» ntt* fottuw 

■ Bitty from an ur"
* aim d

five time, that ol any 
between Juneau

the amount taken
MonCtkptwSyiKtk*™are

• CNINAb ■#*»•«
select coaling stations in the West 

His tour will be made in
«. «. .....

LETTERS;
Indies.
the United States despatch boat 
Dolphin, which left San Juan P R 
yesterday for Key West, where Ad-,, 
mirai Bradford will go aboard Ad
miral Bradford will visit a number 
of places in Cuba and will go also to |
Culebra Island San Juan P. R-, and j 
St. Thomas, the principal port m I 
the Danish Islands which are to be j 
ceded by Denmark to the United :
States.

The most important business to be 
transacted by Admiral Bradford ertrb , 
this mission will be the selection of M ’ 
sites for coaling stations in Cuba, j < ,
Under thé provisions of the Platt I < ► 
amendment to the Army «Appropria- j J ,
tion act which was incorporated in < ► Ht 1
the constitution of the new Cuban j ] * B
Republic the United States govern- o fl I |f||TI|| Il 11 I I 
ment has the right to acquire coal- ’ ► Vk I 11 III 111 II II 11 
ing stations in Cubl through treaty j 0 ^B$|illl VI

...................................... ........................................... ..
the best sites for such stations 
Havana, Nipe Bay. Guantanamo and 
Cienfuegos has been tentatively se
lected but no actual selection will.be 
made until Admiral Bradford has 
submitted his report.

It is the intention of the govern
ment to establish a chain Of naval

And Small Packages can be sent to the ,be hydraulic

°™» sss sr.ar » -*
Hunker. Dominion, j atlon for the entire concession Nev- ^ ^ crjminai COurt. today The re- 

ertheiess- it is provided in the regu- declares., tjrat the people of St
concessions will be Loujs have but a vague conception of 

where it has the extent to which corruption and

days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Gold Run. COlANGLO-AMERICAN

Standard Cl|.re e.d Tab.cc», Wbeksak end Retell At Kl|bt htat
BANK BUILDING, Kmg

tCCfMMNMi

thatlatione

Mound |s not ^ ^ ^ 'Z2TJZ 

sufficiently rich for working by or- 
It is cer^

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1902.

Fin Pnto Seta Sek ee ei*J Tnw..$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction «'aty®8^ 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pn 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

and public servants.
These mdictments. already nude 

returned by the Grand
- aMusEMEWT«— -dinary placer processes.

time that such outrages
---- ■

tainly— :should cease 
given entry upon 
Hundreds ol acres ot good ground 
which would now be in process of de

public, were 
Jury today :

Bribery, Robert N. Snyder;
Edward Butler

and that free miners be 
all concessions

. Ciftkkt 
Monday

W«kat
tempted bribery,
John H Becker : perjury, George J I** ***tt DAVID t*rprise*. many 

Every once in 
to^ ot Billy's ui 
ertra* roof g»rd 
Vienna or a Ber 

i. lanrant on a u 
\ Whatever it wa* 
I odd and startli«| 
I is it, lot BW] 
• -winner in. bus i ne 

idea of quiet, 1 
four inheriting 

h admen and d 
wealth seemed

Kobusch.
In part the report reads as follows: 
•'*We have had before us many of 

those

velopment are tied up by hydraulic 
secured HARUM’it

undoubtedly*concessions 
through misrepresentation of the real 
facts. When the truth is all known 
the government will be in duty bound 
to cancel them

who have been, and most of 
those who are now, members of the 
House of Delegates. Wé regret to re
port that we found a number of these 
utterly illiterate and lacking in or
dinary intelligence, unable to give a 
better reason for favoring or oppos- 

measure than a desire to act

NO SMOfUNO

amusements this week.

Auditorium—“David Harum ’] 
Orpheum—Burlesque

No Check to Smsllpox.
London, March 25 —The smallpox 

epidemic in London shows no Signs 
of abatement. In the thirty-three 
weeks since the beginning of the out- 

have been 766 deaths

^ ^^OOOOOOOOOO'G^XXmrOOO • •000000000000©00<K>00©q6

Week Starting "C W JVaude-and ing a
with the majority. In some no trace 
of mentality or morality could be 
found ; in others 
training appeared, united with base 
cunning, groveling instincts and sor-

Orpheum
Theatre

if ville. --à*-;1

more time required

eiport tax which is shortly to 
be imposed upon all gold sent out of 
the country is a measure which was 

in Dawson more than two 
and at that time received

low order ofa iri i up to thi* «
hjto ever Ne» H
Billy"* cotfdwt 1 
tired that whed 
and went to livj
ee oreete ed

,f|iim, tiled kq
•fleet», «wgsed 
♦ ague minors 

I reel wNetwwU
Billy'* piece j 

i. and oee altej
[ «eetty
i eeete in the j 
I toward the dej 
I wrt Billy on H 

grasped him M 
t “I'll tell yd 

on beef 
| how homelike j 

So they wet 
onyx end' the 
queer to Tori 

| that, once yd 
l . piece wee deg 
E family sliver 
* a lew portral 
E plenty of hod 
r armor and of 

the hi* hoy ■ 
Î capital piece: 
!_ dtneef cigarej
r “Ucwoe bed 

at thotf 
Billy made 

[ “NW et \ 
P “Thet e jwl 

«met dteo w 
p™" “Bet yoe 
r TorntNy 
1—

break there 
There were eighty last week, which 
is more than in any preceding week 
Yesterday lorty-three fresh cases 

recorded.

The

did desires.
“These men, through their corrupt

agent, approach the legislative re- Navy control of the Carinnean See, | 
presentatives of powerful combina- the various southern channel ap- ; _ 
^ions or corporations competing for proaches to the eastern coast of the j 6 
valuable franchises, demand and re- United States gnd the eastern end of e 
ceive of thgm sums of money ranging 
irom $100 to $100,000 for their indi
vidual votes and influence An official 
of the city government, according to 
evidence before us, agreed with one 
interested -to do an official act (or 
$75,000, and afterward Irom the op
posing interests accepted the sum of 

i $100,000 for doing the very opposite 
aled. Regarding seventy-four there j of that which he had agreed to do 

that local mercantile firms who js no definite statement. Of the 400 I (Qr $75,000. one legislator received 
the win- vaccinated people who died only cagh at bjs owb residence the sum 

settlement | forty-seven were under twenty years j |( $50 00tJ {or hie vote on a pending 
.of age, 224 were below 20. Of the I measure This was retained by him 

in dust at the old rate, and cotise- e)ghty deaths in the last week fifty- for a (ew days and then returned in
quentfy, as matters now stand, will two were above 20 khe hope 0[ receiving a larger sum.
be compelled to bear the brunt of the The failure to check the epidem.c ^ measure was enacted, and the 
tax In other words, until the past i* causing disquietude member, after much delay, was final-
year’s business is adjusted, the tax j ^ success otjhj ^ ly eomp^ ^ $5^ ^ full
which in the form of royalty has visilorB kept away from the capital j .(tnv,nc,ng documentary evidence 

-heretofore rested upon the mining m-j Tradesmen and others, however, .are thed proving that the
perturbed on “J of what was placed in escrow in

,s fgr more likely than this result in tbis city to pald to the
namely, the constant reports of . ...--hiirenormous prices demanded for ac- members of the muoimpal ^embly 
con,iodation in June and for seats of St Louis upon the pas^ge of »

n-r-a J" ~
introduced, ujjon
which the suffi i of about $256,696 was 

those members.

and coaling stations in the West In
dies which will give the American onnd Otto S>w 8ur**e« *«»*** old-Tteie Fsrortw

1 O
mOf the deaths lastwere

week forty-three were those of per- 
who had been vaccinated, hut

suggested .
AlEC PANTA6ES. pg^r prices.years ago 

the endorsement of a majority of the 
of the community. It

sons
there is no information regarding 
their having been recently vaccinated toooooooooooooooooofioe*

business men 
was held, 
that a tax 
feet a more

the proposed Isthmian canal, whether 
built across the Isthmus of Panama i 
or the Central American isthmus.

There is much dissatisfaction in j 
certain official quarters over the in- j 
tended abandonment of Cuba by the j 
United States military forces before 
the acquirement of sites for naval 
stations. It is contended that ar
rangements can properly be made be
fore the government of the new re
public is installed to permit the 
military force in Cuba to take pos
session of the coaling stations select
ed. It may be that Admiral Brad
ford’s mission contemplates an ar
rangement of this sort.

and quite properly too, again, 
of that nature would et- The following figures, which are in 

# accordance with other statistics, 
equitable distribution of to show the value of infant

burden resting upon the mining vaccination and the need <*f revacci-
nation of persons about the age of 

Of a total of 766 deaths, 400 
those of vaccinated persons and

YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton. PtMHrjf,

Game, etc. BeeIF Shaw & Co.the QUEEN ST.Industry than is secured by the im 
position of a direct royalty.

The objection raised to the propos
ons time lies in the

Ptioee 7020.

were
292 of the dead had not been vaccin-

ed change at 
fact

iiinun................. ..............
WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE USE-

Setae? Servie#- Leeve Da . win end uried rorkeetta. *.»*# ► 
omet ». c. co. emueiw

t b, depertere «ed arrirel et eer ^

Ihave extended credits during 
ter have agreed to accept

.London’s Coronation Plays
London, March 25—Charles Frob- 

will control London theatres

ALL STACKS LEAVE
Wttt-b*i m

man
during the coronation season. Henry 
Arthur Jones's comedy, “The Prin
cess’s Nom^L will not run through j 
the season * at the Duke of Y ork s 
theatre, but Miss Irene Vanbrugh 
will remain there for another pro
duction, which is not yet quite de

sum

DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

dustry will be transferred almost en
tirely to the business community. It 
is quite evident that a hardship will 
he worked upon the business men if

more

TEFRONT STREET, Op*. L. A C. Dsek.
the export tax goes 
the end of the present cleanup, and I ni 

also that serious diffl-

cided upon.
Mr. Frohman has engaged Miss 

Madge Lessing tor 1 ' All on Ascoyit ! 
of Kina’ at the Shaftesbury thsatre j 
on April 13 in succession to “Are j 
JV Mason?'' which then goes to the 

“The Girl Irom j

the passage of
— —

___________ Missing Men
will be met in overcomingfsii*ci»t to th« Daily Nugget. 1 distributed among

Edmonton, April 23 —Baptiste and After the passage of this ordinance 
ilseph Rabisca are missing from the franchise Was sold for $1,350,666. 

Edmonton wid it is believed they j The city realized nothing whatever
In these matters

^ it is apparent 
cutties
that hardship 

The proposal is suggested 
— government be petitioned to defer 

placing the new system In effect for
a matter of three or four months or I ije. ______ ____ _____
until settlements now pending are I Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe

' m m
■gy*:

- * _ IT Bn.Tonign
... APRIL 24 -

..Orphtum ClKafru

Nthat the NwikRoyalty threatre 
Maxim s’’ will be produced at the j 
Criterion theatre with Beatrice Fee-] 
rar in the title role.
Maids opens at the Apollo theatre j 
on Monday with Edna May and 
Ethel Sydney, who idas in “The 
Shop Girl’’ in New York This will 
be a new departure, a musical play 
depending lor its interest m the 
story and without the usual chorus | 
Lata in the season, or In the early ' 

Mr, Froham will produce j

“ AS* a ti 
Turin ley 

The tael
death by drowning, tailing into for the franchise, 

river and being carried under the j the statute of limitation was a bar
to the finding of indictments against 
nearly all of] the guilty parties

recent attempt of a

“Three LAtie t
.

f or in toy 
“A lady- 
protide» 1 

| M dimer*
I »»r» wket 
| NatecaM] 
I Wtiy tern» 
I ap ia the 
| tier* Ml 
f time. I to

“The- moimade Should the government’s con
sent to such an arrangement be se
cured no particular difficulty in ad
justing matters to meet the new con
ditions would ensue, 
would then be wiped out, and ample

Of Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for

street railway company to secure a 
i as been conspicuouslyfranchise

brought to/public notice through pro
ceedings lft the crjminai courts An 
agreemen/ wax made between the leg
islative Agent of the company and the 

tatives of the combines «
v „ f. , both branches of the municipal as-

st* the Northern Commercial Co., I the terms ol which $75,-
shipping department.

10W
shipments from coast ports to Daw- 
sop a»d will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bonaOld credits

autumn,
“La Veine ’ liom the French of M. j 
Alfred Capus Mr Paul Potter is 
due in Paris next week, and is com-,. 
mg to London to arrange for the 
production of “Notre Dame’’ and 

Two P!«gs.”
In the latter part of Map or early 

in June London will see Mme Re- 
jane, Signora Duse and Mile Jeanne 
G ran let with ber company from the 
Thegtre des Variétés." Mme Jane | 
Hading has arranged for a season at j 
the Coronet theatre, and Mme. Sara j 
Bernhardt and M Coquelin will be at ! 
the Garrick

fide importers.
For full particulars, rates, etc., . ■* SLAVIN...notice might be given that currency, 

or gold dust at a reduced rate only 
would be accepted. It it is found im- 

the consent of the

Wi■ ee
060 was to be paid to certain mem
bers of the House of Delegates and 

members of the 
roe tu

ple* tedVS.Nobby line spring suits just opened 
A mes Mercantile Co-

possible to secure 
government to an 
lined above, local business houses 
will certainly suffer, unless their P*- 

who have' availed themselves of

$66,066 to vermin 
council in consideration ol such 
hers voting for the proposed meSs- 

The first-named amount was de
posited in cash in a safe-deposit box 
in a trust company, and the $60,iKK> 
was likewise deposited in another 

Two keys to each 
issued, the one being held

“Uiextension as out- ewrgial
Mew41• ^ ; 1BURLEYi : ••$ Separate . 

♦ Skirts !
■ •urc

trons
credit privileges are willing to pay 
the additional percentage involved in 
the export tax, in lieu of the royal-

I dinner ml
t m

ten round m Terenkey.% trust company

Glove CoJ In Silk, Satin, Serge, Broad 
^ Cloth, Lustre,

box were
by the legislative agent ot the com- 

tbe other by the corrupt agent
it

ty |v eeleri. tf 
F; par stay,

I After ti

Etc. .When the advisability of an export 
first considered, the estab-

peay, . fl* ... , . .
of the members of the municipal as
sembly Through the action of the 

of the ordinance

Milne Notified« ...WAISTS...tax was
lishment of a government assay office 
was regarded as essential to the sue-

ing ol the plan By that £ 
gold dust would be taken im- ^

3pmi*i to the Daily N uggst.
Ottawa, April 23. — Dr Milne of 

Victoria, who held the hydraulic 
lease ot one and a halt miles on 
Hunker, has been notified of its can
cellation by the department ot in
terior.

In Silk. Satin, Wash Goods,
Etc., Etc. For $5000 Purse and Otoe UmW*’

»a•«»»

courts the passage 
was prevented The $135,000 corrup
tion fund was demanded by the leg
islators under the claim that they 
had done their duty, all they had 
agreed to do, but the company re
fused to honor their claims.

“The evidence shows us that there 
are in this city men of seeming great

•“r

t *e
wnwcessful world

TICKETS, -UP. KMmeans MÜ
mediately from circulation, and cur- 

without loss or

A»
For Safe at Orpheum Box Offrait is announced that all 

other leaseholders who do not com
ply strictly with the provisions^ of 
the law will fare similarly.

rency substituted 
disadvantage to anyone. But with or 
without an assay office, the situation 

fw more satisfactory were

km«M
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pacific packing 
I and Navigation Co. L—

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

H, 1902. 5 1— lXV, APRIL 23, 1902-
of the stewards of 

to issue a license
with the refusal 
the Jockey Clilb 
to Jockey Otto Madden because ot 
his association with personsof eY l 
repute, the Sporting Times teRs Ws 
"tory ! “It is a custom at New- 

| market Heath for the jockey heading 
the season's-winning list to gi'e
dinner to his brethren. On the last 
occasion, when Madden head 
list and gave the dinner, the boo - 
maker, F T Kelly, who was recent
ly sentenced to two years’ imPrls°"" 
ment lot his connection with the 
Liverpool bank frauds, was present 
by invitation of a jockey friend of 
Madden. Kelly also presented Mad- 

when be won on his

came! Spanish 
them and the 

Whew! Simpatica !

—- ■' tamales ! Chill con 
wines and cobwebs on

Swmtert t» 

Padfk Stem
ft illlellk itflystw Senorita Mia 1 

Belleza drooled Bobby twanging 
an imaginary guitar and wagging his 
head as he hufflmed a Spanish air.

..Yes—yes !” said Tormley and or
dered two more drinks. <

It was Van Style who told hftn a 
that there was no 

be had in town like

«foret. |
|i~King Menelikj 
used as a vgytj 
fing the world's!

tW I
a4: - rasera s

Thé dessert Iand anchovy butter 
was a mousse and there was a bottle 
of good Burgundy and one of cham-

real ranch.EBrB«
responsibilities, 0 while others are daft on the subject
nmtortable fortune. and china, but Tormley was flbor of the ranch.

h,S the flmt a man to whom a good dinner ap- he said, with Parmesan
pealed strongly,, and when Mme. Le anything he had ever had and Mm ^ 
Roux told him tfhtit she evolved the palovini could have him any 
repast with the aid of one servant she wanted. Her voice, he said, w 
he was paralyzed with admiration. only equalled by her salad dressing 

Mme. Le Roux was delightfully en- with just a clove of garlic rubbed in- 
tp-tainine. but there was, neverthe- side the bowl.

air of business like solid- It was Scott Hoyt that brough
the news of Billy’s rathskeller on 
the top floor with Wurzburger served 
in steins on wooden tables by a 
pretty German girl with yellow hair 
who yodeled and did a dance in 
sabots Then the club simply buzzed 
and inquiries began to come in over 
the 'phone from the newspapers and 
the detective bureau called up the 
president of the club for a 
contab later on.

S'cd " tea sets 
itile Co

I
few days later 
spaghetti to 
that he had tasted at Billy’s Italian 

in Flat R on the eighth 
There was soup, 

that beat

.at YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.
- x'gget offlee. dining room

mSteamer Newport !«tom ,
' had taken up 

lause he said it was 
* Jf had ever owned, although he 
^ t various times been the pro- 
*** nl a theatre, an island and a 

But besides this, Billy said 
I tired of the club chef and he 

at his club tor some twer, 
' and had become part of the

for All pointsIn Western Aleak* :

1,1902: t
:den with £100 

(Kelly’s) horse.”
The Sporting Times 

while Madden's dealings with Kelly 
were consistent with perfect honesty 
and fair dealing, his punishment 
should be a warning to jockeys to be- 

of the company they keep The 
Madden’s license will

OFFICES ®nwA«.-v«s,we. mmi
...... .....................................................................................................................................HONES — 

n<t Forks,
thatsays I

tow

H 1-was—woi-rrqti
4A-\

$ Unalaska an Western
less, an
tude in her manner as to the excel
lence of her dinner and she seemed to 

the rather over-enthusiastic
Ü years

t Sir piqued them that Billy 

m iBve and they asked him i 
going to set up a personal 

T»t his age or if he contemplat- 
ilitrimony Billy said he want- 

rfiange at all events and he told 
* that they must regard his new 

sort of club annex where 
r, would always be welcome
Sere were some#W club and while he
HIT wm 80l"K in)° S°°2, tTeàrrv Tormley not to blab about his new 
Pines scheme and wanted to c y ^ ^ gettlftg taMe board, he made 
"to transactions over private tele ^ appreciate the fact that it was 
graph and telephone wires. V sQmething that might not be under-
^sted big deals m Wall Street ^ proper,y at the club. He ask- 

4 Other ye?!”.»”, t ed Tormley to come again and. when
geew fortune *“*““*?/they separated Tormley went to bed
HIT from an uncle who though very ^ dream dornegticity black eyes 
Üwas still deep^iTi money^makirig ^ singing chansons. members
Uprises, many of them theatrical. Tormley [ound himself rather flsh- hospitality 
f Every once in a while you wou invitations whenever Billy hansoms,
pt of Billy’s uncle opening an Am- ^ the club He pushed high- They found him reading a magazine
Stan roof garden in a cellar m him and tried to corner in a big chair near the Ras log He
^ Berlin underground res- J" into ukinghim round again. welcomed them warmly. They look-

roof in New York. was good naturedly eva- ed about them curiously, amazed
p® and it annoyed Tormiey ,m- Billy’s nerve and when they had been
mensely' One day as Billy jumped provided for from his sideboa 
into a^cab Scott Hoyt, who was Bigelo^sald With a wink at

something of a chib granny, came in- 
and joined

«Si:ware
withdrawal of 
probably not be permanent 

Sloan has applied for 
If he succeeds in obtaining it he will 
ride Sir Waldie Griffith's \eles in 
the Lincoln Handicap The paper 
says it is impossible to deny that 
Sloan violated the Jockey Club iules 
but never has his honesty been ques
tioned I t argues that Sloan was I yK 
severely punished and was practically X 
fined £10,060, which he would have W 

The Times adds that

enjoy . . „
enjoyment of Billy and Tormley. As 
they smoked their cigars in the big 
window, exactly like Billy’s on the 
floor below, she sat at the piano and

and

lies»,1* 1 t Mggla license.

"I M

U. S. MAIL!sang a gay little French song 
when they left finally, Tormley was 
in a dream of delight.

Billy walked back with him to the 
didn’t exactly ask

mi"r.'S :.'Æ

S. S. NEWPORT
secret

0MPMÏ
.as a i . Sgitrying to keep[hi Prices.

?G. King Stnt.
There was no use 

the thing quiet any longer and worse 
it threatened to be a club 

But Billy happened to be 
of the richest and most influen

tial men in the club.
Up to this hia conduct had been 

There was â

irtill, 1.Leaves Juneau April 1st and latof each monüi
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutobek, Orca. „ W
Valdes Resurrection, Homer, beldov ia Katniai.

MiS.ton-. itoduk. Çhliy; L H”So. w
Point, Beltcofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor. W

infoemation apply ra --------

Globe Bldg., Cor. First Are. aed Madisw Street J

S,n Frssclsco Offlee. 30 Caliterals Street jP

!Bscandal earned.
Sloan's breach having been 
regularity rather than a 
would not be sorry to see his license 

so as Sloan, m

-wman ir- 
crime it

one
: :

April 21.

r* .
• *"* - W à

beyond reproach. 
hurried conference and at its end the 

who had enjoyed Billy’s 
drove to the ranch in

Ifrestored, the more- 
other respects, has rendered great 
service to the British turf -----—

The Long Skirt. M.
Few women have the least idea how Jg Seattle Office • 

to hold up their skirts, and, as f. 
demands long skirts on some 

most, disastrous not 
thé skirts, but for the ap- 

A woman

RUM” Vitnna ot a
■parent on a , , ,JPH
Itatever it was, it was sure to be 
to and startling and to have money 
! it, lot Billy's uncle was a sure 
-taaw in business matters. But the 
toi 0f quiet, “lazy old Billy Bala- 

Aneil H S four inheriting any of his uncle’s 
April LY M and desire to accumulate

•walth seemed wiMly humorous to

ÿ Up to this time nothing improper 
y ever been hinted at in regard to 

So quietly had he

fashion 
occasions, it is IMO Kl NO

ir«ds> or Friday » only for 
pearance 
who can manage

»of the wearers.
her skirts gracefully 

decided advantage 
gainly sister, and the 

that the ugly backs

I if
others :

“We want 
dinner, old man ?”

Billy demured good-naturedly 
"Say a French dinner,” said Scott 

“Or perhaps you'd like some 
chopsticks ?” suggested

and easily has a 
over her less

: s
to take you out to

to the reading room 
Tormley.

“I say,” he said, 
think that Billy Balafour was a sly 
dog, now would you ?”

“Can’t say that I would,” 
Tormley, rather crossly

“Well, I always thought him a 
rather quiet sort of chap, but they’re 
always the ones, don’t you think 

so?”
“Can’t say 

Tormley, with a yawn»
“Have you heard of his joint round 

in Thirty-third street ?”
that I have,”

monlooker knows 
of the large majority of women - are 

in which -they hold

lay $3.00 "i“you’d never
due to the way I .Hoyt, 

rice and
their skirts.

Skirts tor dressy wear are worn 
the ground, both in front, 

and with a long train
Mm said

19ÆTormley.
“I always like sausage and some 

beer myself ?” said Van Style, 
“with a yodel or two.

“Give me the spaghet, with a 1 ti
the side,” said Hoyt 
for the olla podrida,”

resting on
at the sides . 4„
behind, and they promise to be m 
vogue for some time to come A lew 
remarks as to how to -manage them 

unwelcome to those who

1's conduct 
that when he deserted the club 

flat with Will Do It! ‘
md Many ot thl 
Drttes. -■ ind went to live in the new

■ u ornate entrance, liveried boys, 
*tohm, tiled halls and stained glass

I ■Sul I, suggesting a Turkish bath, 
-I line rumors spread as to Billy s

.Entrance ■........ -
said tie gkrlic on 

“It's me
Bobby Bigelow, from bis seat 

at the piano, breaking into a fan-

that I do, may not be 
wear them.

Of course a long
in wet weather.

mon sense demands a skirt w>t long
er than a couple of inches from the 
ground all around, but in dry weath
er the long start is still worn by 
many women out of doors, and it is 
in nine instances out ol ten held up 
by grasping the back of the skirt 
about midway down and drawing it 

possible toward the side. 
How a

■
dress should not 

Then com-
sald

real intention».
Billy’s place was on the first floor, 

tod one afternoon Tormley, who 
really missed Billy from 5 o’clock 

. Wet* in the club window, strolled jn a
Inward the deserter's new home. He .re|ock ^ sitting on 
;net Billy on his way to the club and floor and gives you frizzled bain- 

pasped him warmly by the hand. L Q and iychees and things. Then
“I’ll tell you i what,** said Billy ; . tunes on a little what-do

iM----- TO back to my house and see ymH,aII„it »•>
■ tow homelike it is.” Tormley opened his eyes
■ So they went back and _*hlleLt Scott Hoyt
■ onyx and the palms seemed a nttie j ,,wllat be^tiy rot you are 
1 V*» Tormley, he had to admit „ he gaid
■ that, once you were inside, Billy s _ at aH- said Hoyt
■ wm delightful. He had all the rotmd to Bili,'s place tlie other
^lamily silver and the paintings and ^ the aftern0on You know

[a few portraits %nd some rug» and 7 ^ I am for tea. I asked
plenty ol books and there was no for gome and he said he’d give
emor and not too many cushions in y ol which I had

i»-the big bay window, which was
«ftiUl place to lounge with a before- hev^toatoa^^ ^ ^ ^

«mer cigarette. , thought he was taking me to a
? “Come back and have dinner wlth t raIit but suddenly he popped 
p at the club," said Tormley I iBto most Japanese plate

Billy made a face. , ,Btroduced me to Miss Flowering
; , "Not at the club,” he protested. . i h y may die—a little
r*Tkat’g just what I’ve escaped You j t thal looked as it she had
" MM, dine with me.” . * „ ,an
| “But you have no dinner,” said ( talte broken English in the .................
B Tormley - —Lr- ....  - —4-----■ and a Japanese dcr to &voitf littfttion.
p- *’I have a sort of « arrange- ®°St teL'smd sweets, H a» he was to make them WsWePte

F Beat,” said Billy with an evasive boy s«v , thing You put them up at the best hotels an
blush WM the , “ on know Billy make them understand the situation

mtl°aut about rny pary- Bti.y never did things by halve,, 
seemed a ^ qu et b< blrd ? and as he found himself owne/ of the
ticulars. But isn t „ew and handsomely furnished apart-
WhaK • t0 ,„ent house that had also been one

: Tormley whistled ’[‘irmley weft* »»•*** ^ o( hU uncle.8 fads he ‘^“edthem
fc- "A lady—upstairs,!’ went on Billy, call on Billy, nori*V«s and to becoifae his guests until satislac-
1 -provides me with the most delight- Then he topped * Le ! tory arrangements were ^DC'ud*1

lui dinners and my friends ate al- sent .. bog ol rctoro to Mm was princely in hU deal ngs
8 wavs welcome ” Roux wlth his ________ with then and in a week or two they

—I Naturally. Tormley wondered, but II ^ ^ to let hi* adoredWm, tot they we"
Ü» Billy insisted and finally they went it might bejrot “ (ound simple aid artistic souls un*dBCR 'd
* (I up in the elevator to apartment B know ««tto d be ^sure iB operatic haughtiness and wBh

M (fere Billy presented Tormley to out **“'*"’ .“JwiU, names not known outs.de ol tireur
- Mme Le Roux a most charming trust such a fellow as > own countries They delighted to

French woman. The tiny apartment his aflaito 11’., „ ^ wxl entertain him aed the d.flerences in
| wined as though it had been trans- Little Bobby ^ bomb mto their homes and their dinners resu - Carter 1» Coevaleecrore.
i planted from Paris, it had such an one to R y soda one after- ed from the well known ^ipa ^ Leavenworth, Kan , April 5 ~ Tb*

■ atmosphere and the welcome was so Tormley s whisper which foreign »in*nrn feel W condition of ex-Sapto* O M. t arter
I «ordial. _ . had had one of foods different from their own ^ at tbe Fort Leav«.«g*h
X Mme. Le Ttoux chatted to them in it he, Tor y, , T Billy was wined and dined m state f
" French and in a tew moments a Billy’s **+.**?*■ at bis club that night after the pap- ™T ■

^^^l^fproch servant had spread a little ley slower I*w ^ ers has been informed that he had Tbe physicians now
m dinner so typical of her country and ^ ^hT^ped gone South on hi. yacht. Tirer, was ^ recovW.
| * perfect in its ptÿparation that i Wh~*-R ratbcr oold to Billy a great deal ol secrecy preserved 
t Tormley, who appreciated such j He had beard from the about the matte*, 1er every one of j
I things, opened his eyes in astonish- of late ^ made up his I his triends felt that the allait could
I *ent There was a consomme p c“,dnt afford to keep haw been distorted '“to a dread u
I eeleti, then a sole larcie au four with mind ttwh he^co^ at0Kis. club scandal without much difficulty
p.Parsley, tarragon and chives In the | any of Bi J heginaing to be The house is now a distinctively
, Mming that was simply superb. | The place t^quret At the bachelor apartment, with Tormley

. . After this they had perdreaux aux j talked abou -Balafour’» as a cynical star tenant m Flat B
eCCiptS. ; ■ Champignons with pommes lorettes, club they called u is called the Pyramid by those

. m « Partridges being cooked wtih ranc^ ^ ever ' said not in the know, but in one club a
CK and MiB wi#e Stuffed with mushrooms. Why V* flats is always referred to as Billy

As tor the potatoes they were Bobby. «* exican style BaUfour’s ranch ”-New York Sun.
idealized croquettes tasting ot «ut-1 rigged ““t ^ a"aDd all SOrts of

M; *** Th* P°is PayS&nI*! Uliuh swords on the wall.
| were exquisite, and then came A|SPf"h „ the luncheon! Hot| t

salad of tomatoes stuffed with olives l “But above all

be worn
said dango.

Billy sat through it all looking 
goodnaturedly from one to the other 

child could 
Just

“Can’t say
local and foreign event*. uTormley. ’

“Well, he has a Japanese mghtin- 
who makes 5 

a cushion on

f-r Keep jKieted on
do this by subscribing for thewith a gaze that even a 

diagnose as perfect innocence, 
then Billy’s telephone bell rang fun- 

one of the

kimono You can
1

ously and somebody on
wanted to know if daily nugget ;#!w|

morning papers 
he had anything to say about an 

going to publish
him with photographs and the

as much as
thereby outlining the figure.

hold her skirt in this 
how other

article they 
about i 
story of hia life.

Then Billy broke down and explain
ed what really was a very simple 

When his uncle died he had

and looked were.INC. Th* Nugget hM the heel telegraph service 
a,„l the moet complete local new. gathering

and will be de
r; ft * % r i
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woman canrtd. talk- after she has seen 
look when so doing is a rays- 
It is ugly and vulgar, and it 

her entire

manner 
women 
tery.
spoils her walk as well as

iy.

rery other d*f, 8aa
“I system of any Dawson i*per 

liverwl to any àddrew in tbe city for
matter.
been deep in the organization of an 
international vaudeville opera 
pany and had made contracts with 
some of . the best known artists 
abroad, the singers that, refused to 
be tempted by American gold, but 

be heard singing in Berlin, 
Vienna, Madrid and Paris.

They were on She ship coming over 
when Billy tell heir, but everything 
had been kept quiet, and Billy’s law
yer had told Jiim the best thing he 
could do was to treat them very gen
erously and settle with them in or- 

But first of

I
' m. «ad S p. m. T'ES' the skirt gr««ttil1r ‘t

\ S3.00 PST Month ! 1 \start should be raised just sufficient- , / ■ ■■ ■ /
raise it from the ground. By j l ___________ J C

the sides of the skirt will I t \_________________ ____________________ _________
remain full and not dragged jo with j 
it aS we so often see. It will also j ......... ..
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I suppose ?” said| ‘‘Ah, a caterer

1 Tormley. “Or what ?” |
| -'The fact is,” said Billy, “a >*dy U. S. Malta to Oriental 
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Washington, At>ril 5-Judge John 

L. MCA tee. Associate Judge of be 
Eighth Circuit; Court m Oklahoma, 
has offered his resignation to the ; 
president and-il| has been accepted 
Charges have been preferred against 
Judge McAfee
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tor Clark ol lowg U dead He was 
prominent in the crusade which drove 
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low horizon and felt the inspiration ex ; jn- and -j,. the old farmer «*o«M not listen to leaving his family at hoa* 8
of the scene, as she had often felt it they toow what is^ and g'g „is income was twice as large either too Indolent or^ ^
before, for the desdrt has a beauty they ^ notwm^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rathetWnt<, 0,tefl But ^
that is all its own She knew that Among . lber rnjoyed the position of blocking all to cable long dispatches, *o he ^5 '

in the great cities and have in my m nd s eye I rememl*r enjoiea^ corporation bis wife that he would '
in the cool, green valleys might pity the one o ea s onme^ order th The claim agents made up their mto a slBKte word by using ^ ^ 
her in that desolate spot, but she ter I ha^g‘ve^ a „j m, |lt minds that thev would have to start ; ^ letters. The first *
felt that she needed not her pity make suggestions wh ” r abou¥ ready to ! 8,111 was B R O W N WhXT -Z
Dubs came and leaned his head use with advantage the nex ^ brine it when they Were surprised to! congratulating himsell
»«""« !l” ““ 'S“2 to i.tro*,". „ trt » Hm Iron, tie M 'i'“" ** * 1

•siizzrZ.'***- r - - - - ^irsÆSfsitS ’

his" 1 have heard tot twenty years you need j “Bought ring on Wedotsdu S*
and know to be part of a classic cn They accepted his terms with glee 4 began gue$$i

Of course, they expected that h.s a rifig u HJ„ JJ*®*;
vanity would lead him to name thej^^ rrad H “BiR „* * *
town afte£_ himself, and they wereiaèuralRla. n.v-------
quite prepared for that emergency 
But he fooled them. A written

flpacbe and the Children the
other women

«ery Apachè ! .and and a big brown hand clutched & Tukey 
for the Si

of brood before sun up 
mescal before noon. Yet Coyote 1 hat 
Bites had managed to achieve both 
these delightful ends, and 
happy savages on the Colorado des
ert he was the most riotously, tu
multously happy• With what keen 
delight he had drawn his sharp blade 
across the throats of Jose Sanchez 
and his wife after he had stolen into 
their wagon in the gray dawn, and 
what thrills of »y shot through his 
breast when he silenced the yells of 
tlitirltwo little children with the 
butt end of their father’s own rifle 
And then, when he had taken what 
gold was In the Mexican’s bag, what 
mescal was in his demijohn, and had 
strapped Jose’s rather loose fitting 
cartridge.' belt about his sun brown 
belly, with what fierce pleasure he 

from the scene of his

the ugly knife at the Coyote’s side, 
but the hand fell and the noble red
man snored on.

Dubs tried on the cartridge belt 
and became an Indian, all but the in
dispensable knife 
to borrow that from the sleeper, 
whose fingers had lost their grip on 
the bickhorn handle.

“It’s bigger’n mommie’s butcher 
knife, ain’t it, Gay ?” the young sav
age asked as he grasped the handle ol 
the devilish looking blade. “Now, 
you ’tahd over vere, and I’ll get 
’hind vis wock. Ven you turn along, 
I’ll jump out and kill you.”

Gay demurred.
“Oh, it’s on’y make b’leve. 

kind o’ Injuns don’t kill nobody. 
And he stuck a contemptuous finger 
toward the innocent Coyote 
on’y ’Caches ’at kills, an’ vey’s none 
yound here, mommie says. I’m a 
’Cache, so you better look out 

It was a dubious sport for Gay, 
and when it came to the killing part 
she screamed lustily.

"You’ve woked him up an’ ’polled 
it all,” said Dubs in a tone of ac
cusation, ‘‘Now.... he’ll

of ail the

and he concluded B,! ■ to be
Service
Freight I

Che maw 0111» fldttfct.I the subject.
The chairman who, before 1 go on 

the platform advises me how to vse 
in order to be well heard

Ifi

Advice is a piece of luxury thor
oughly enjoyed by the one who gives 
it If you want to be popular with 

friends do them all the good 
; lend them your mon-

tended meaning differed u wjgj
In playing the game any m__

agreement was drawn up and signed ^ used instead of “BrowrS 
and the deeds passed. Then they ask- ^ leader, who is support# 
ed him for his name The old man

my voice
by all the members of the audience, 
a piece of advice which 1 thoroughly 

as I have lectured only 
thousand times, well

b y V. Tukey 
»■ trip of a 

s which he 
the perpos 

fUg the summer 
Ey‘* stage line 
jZ, have been 
||lj he reaegur j 
B* roads are in i 

it of the it 
from V 

then back agaU 
«it the stages I 

are t-ompe 
between t< 

dr Dominion ti 
0*. Since Moi 
hi have been in 
pit Louis Crt 
Eg aw^deserted

your
turns you can 
ey, if you have a surplus to spare, 
and which you can comfortably make 
up your mind to the loss of, but give 
them advice when they ask you for

appreciate, 
three
times, to be perfectly exact 

I even remember one who criticised 
my pronunciation of a French word 
in my lecture and suggested his as an 
improvement.

2, SCO traveler, announce the wort, 
grinned broadly the meaning to himaetf, «ad

"We’ll call it Hclltown,” he said. player write his 
They argued with him until they e<t meaning on a slip of y*y»" 

saw it was useless. They could not there are prizes, the oee wk*j 
back out, for the papers had already the nearest guess wins. TY» 
been signed Then they decided that may be varied by suppoeiag tM 
they would get even in another way message is sent to mother 
They eluded the second, thigd, and, to wife or to business pert* 
fourth letters-of the name and put in from some particular city, « 
their place an innocent apostrophe don, Rome or Jerusake^-S*»^, 
And so the name of the village is Tribune.
“H’lown" to this day - Chicago Trt Special power of attorn»»

sale at the Nugget oAae.

Vese
guess of pj

“It’s
it.Jnole away 

bloody work and with the Mexican s 
rifle on his shoulder had wandered 
far down the dry arroyo, sipping 
from the 1 demijohn the stupefying 
juice ol the agave Iront time to time 
until hfe felt that he was growing

People who are lavish of advice are 
seldom guilty of any other act of 
generosity. If, however, you cannot
resist the temptation of advice-giv- Indiana Is (ull of towns with queer 
ing, be sure, at least, that you give names But the queerest of them all 
it in time People who keep on say. g0 been left to languish in 
ing to their friends “I told yon so 

the most aggravating bores m

MAX O’RELLf

Naming a booster Town.
I

People whoundeserved obscurity.
acquainted with that portion of 

Darkest Indiana which lies in the im- 
vicinity of Crawfordsville,

drowsy !
.Then he had dragged his uncertain

to the
bune.areluswant are

the world. ——-..................
Of all your best friends, your wife 

is the last person to whom you 
should say, "I told yotr so.” These 
four words have killed happiness in 
matrimonial life more than any blas
phemous words put together.

A wife forgives a few hot words 1 
uttered in. moments of bad temper or 
passion, but there is something cold, 
sneering, provoking, blighting, asser
tive, presumptive in ”1 told you 
so," which gives you an unbearable 
air of superiority and self-satisfac
tion.

When you6are already upset, dissat
isfied with yourself, ready to take 

out of any one who 
advantage of your awkward 

and unenviable position, “I tpld you 
so” is the drop that causes the cup ; He laughed at them and said Ins

! land was not for sale at any price.
! He didn’t believe in railroads anyhow 
and didn’t want one running through

xyay along until he had come
He stared stupidly

knife.”
Sure enough, the Coyote that Bites 

did shake his brown legs and arms 
quite vigorously, but the last two 
big swallows of mescal held him 

So, after turning over and j 
burying his hatchetlike face in the 
sand, he lay quite again 

When he had thus turned over, was 
brought into view the rifle, 
had been concealed by his dirty 
blanket. Dubs eyed the weapon with 

He could not with-

mediate
must have seen on the signboard of 
a little railroad station, as they 
rushed by on a limited train, this as- 

"H’town.”-

railroad track.
»t the bright steel rails and looked 
up at the humming wires in an awed 

He would like to lie

,n

The Great North
FLYER

P divide At t N 
m a change bi 
tie made the sti 
ppmon a* far 
Itdi at present ij 
» toad As soon 
id intention of t| 
Kunue the road d 
her and later I 
bp will run to

tort of way.
there behind the rocks, he thought, 
until some one should come along the 
track and then try a shot at him 
with his newly acquired weapon. The 
demijohn was growing light, and the 
rifle was growing heavy. Well, it was 
getting toward noon and rather 
warm even for an Apache, and he 
would lie down in the shade of the
rocks over there and rest. over, standing it up

The humming of the wires is a (ryjng to shoulder it, but this last
soothing sound, and no sooner had feat he couid hardly accomplish. Just
his head touched the earth than what it was that kept his fingers ofi 
sleep took à mighty’ hold upon him the hammer and trigger and prevent- 
and wiped out his realizing sense of , ^ a Sound that would surely have 
joy, as sleep has a way of doing with j brought the Coyote to his feet with
everybody that has anything to be a ye„ j am sure i cannot tell, but "P'" mateur advice Kiver js a twit- ! 
pylul for. And so he lay. with the Dubs played with that fascinating ^ ^ a kiU.joy and an unmit-
rifle by his side and his unspea a weapon nearly an hour, while Gay ̂  ^ Men avold him, women his property
hideous face turned up toward the poured sand over the cartridges, hid- se hjm and cblldren mlnd bim huge price Tor the land, for they had
blue that arched the desert. jng nearly all of them from view. ‘ jg QUt of sight To the lat- . found other property-holders in the

It was quiet there and réstful-no By tbis time the sun’s rays were always vicinity reasonable and did not care
the music of the wires. Qn the long 8lant> and the children ter he sets up “ a moae‘ ana ’ 1

By this time,

tonishing name :
Behind that apostrophe lies the 

story of a joke which a rich old In
diana farmer played on the directors 
of a great railroad company

question owned several

down

11
Thewhich

farmer in 
thousand acres of land Jn one body 
When the railroad was built it was 
found necessary to cut through his 
land The right of way agents went 
to the old farmer and asked him to 
set a price on a strip running 
through his farm a few hundred feet

i$S§
covetous eyes, 
stand the temptation of feeling it all 

its butt and
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E\>r further i>artieularn anti folders address the

GENERAL OFFICE
They oflered him a

SEATTLE, W,

sound save 
Stay ; there were other sounds, but 

time after Coyote
were very hungry, 
too, the Apache was growing rest
less, for the mescal had nearly lost 
its grip upon him.

Jng by,
brushing against, his black foot, 
spider dropping on his leg, or 
big fly buzzing at his ear — any of 
these would have set ins demon force

they came some 
That Rites had thrown himself upon 

• the sand and gone off to the land of 
Nod. They came faintly at first and 
mingled with the munfiurings of the 

Surely they werè the voices

A train tbunder-
or, much less, a “swift”

a
even awires, 

of children.
Had the red beast been awa|ie he 

might have imagined that they Were 
the haunting voices ol thé wee Mex
ican children whose blood he had so 

. ruthlessly shed that morning, but he 
heard them not They were very far 
from being ghostly voices anyway, 
those tones that now piped forth so 
merrily as Dubs and Gay trudged 
down the line, 
to the scoop out along the roadbed, 
not on the track, for that was for-

into play again.
But the children could not wait lor 

such demonstrations as these though 
why it did not occur to Dubs that 
the Coyote’s ear needed tickling with 
a grease wood twig the Lord only 
knows. The wind was up, and the 
wires were murmuring louder than 

The wee ones had sported in

INVEST! INVEST! to
i urt that i 
te be diaooattui 
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tm rates, t|
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v
They were walking ♦ever.

the black shadows long enough—had 
played with the fangs of the deadly 
serpent until they were tired and 
their stomachs were empty So they

bidden.
There were other things that were 

forbidden too, and one of them was 
straying so far away from the sta
tion, but Dubs *as “taking good 
care” of his three-year-old sister and 
io the pride of his six full years he 
was equal to the care of half a dozen 
sucji as Gay.
it *F on’y had sum matches to 

buil4 a Are wiv,” sighed Dubs, 
burn off vese prickles jus’ like ve
Injuns does "

“Oeà I”, came suddenly from un
der Gay’s fiunbonnet. “Wot’s d*t ?”

And Dubs left

LOM SIAA STUCKset off on a trot for home.
Just as they turned the bend and 

came in sight of the low roof of the 
station a “dust devil” swept by the 
rocks where lay the Coyote That 
Bites. He jumped to his feet, grasp
ed his empty- sheath, gave 
whoop and started about in feverish 

There was his knife, half cov-

—abtii 
loads 
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ered by the sand, and there was his 
rifle, far from his side. Here was 
the cartridge belti, empty, and all 
about him in the sand were countless

£ their
I We Fork, t<

lat it was 
•*» taler wl
Wp solid tl

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.little footprints.

A "bewildered look stole over his 
when his

“W’y, it’s a jug t" 
the “loonies” and started toward 
the pile ol rocks where lay the Coy
ote’s demijohn and where also lay 
the Coyote himself. I 

The two trudged up Ahc little slope 
and Dubs grasped thy handle ot the 
demijohn, only to ley it drog^ again 
and spring back* quicjkly with Gay m 
his arms, lor he had caught sight ol 
the Coyote, and he was smitten with 
a sudden desire to go home.

But he saw the Indian did not 
and so he suddenly became

/

face, but it passed away 
eyes rested on the empty demijohn. 
The expression that replaced it

of demoniacal ferocity, and the 
eavily upon

e my «f
ot

• «a» be I 
to* of freq 
WHh ***« 
te» bwrtre
• heeled to 
teen, Peril 
R Huh 
M tor 11*

was
one
lust ol slaughter lay he 
him But the cartridge^—
.they ? He saw Gay’s mound ol sand 
and, kicking it, gave a grunt of^, de
light to see the brazen capsules that 

scattered righrt and left by his

where were
THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS Of* EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

were 
foot.

He picked them all up. grunting 
over each one. Filling the belt and 
grasping his rifle, he started ofl in 
the direction in which the small foot- 

Like a bloodhound, he

T»
move
very brave. He was certainly sound 
asleep and no more to be feared than 
papa when he lay on the lounge in 
hts midday repose Then, too, Dubs 
wu quite sure he was a “worky” 
Injun, like the Yaquis, who shoveled 
ap| picked on the railroad, and so 
his mind became wholly at ease.

■gbe Coyote’s cartridge belt, which 
had been so loosely strapped, bad 
fatten oft and lay by his side. There 

a hundred very interesting bits

«
pRfttot. Chief 
■MMAtt* Fi 
pte of t "“mie7

prints ted. 
chased along the track. His eyes 
scanned the plain at every turn, and 
his breath was hot and strong. But 
when he Weed the big curve and 
saw the station he knew that he was 
late—too late—and he gave a grunt 
of disgust and wis ofl like the wind 
over a side trail that led toward the
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LEW CRADEN,

acting mgr.er, ' I; were
ol brass sticking in it, and the child- 

had these scattered all
’’ sunset.

In the low rooted station house the 
mother crooned to tired little Gay. 
lying so soft and limp in her arms. 
She looked out over ,the desert, saw 
the sun touching the tips of the sol- 

giant cacti with purple dots,

4 of I man
ren soon
about in the sand by the snoring 

♦ Coyote. In the scramble for her 
abate of the ihsowent toys Gay let 

of them drop • on the Coyote’s 
leg. Perhaps the mescal’s influence 
was on the wane, lor a big brown 
jyrçy was thrust quickly up from the

1
u4

one
it emn

saw the prickly pear shrubs holding 
their grotesque arms above the great
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1PROFESSIONAL CAROSDiscounts Dawsonlour of a kind, or in fact, for any 

are dealt the joker, 
it to fill in just as if

PITTONIGHT THE 
BIG THING

General Powderly for a long time. 
There has been constant friction be
tween his office and that of the sec
retary for more than two years and 
Assistant Secretary Taylor, wh* is 
directly in charge of immigration 
matters has never been in accord 
with the Commissioner-General. In 
the spring of 1900, an investigation 
was made of immigration affairs in 
New York, and officers -of the Immi
gration Bureau here reported that 
gross abuses existed in the offices of 
Ritchie and McSweeney. No action 
was taken on this report, and the 
secretary of the Treasury has usually 

tO be Made in Creek upheld the New York offices. The 
president is determined, however, to 
have a general housecleaning in im
migration affairs.

INSPECTING 
THE ROADS

UkWVCM__
PATTULLO A RIDLEY — Adveeatw, 

Notaries Conveyancer». etc. Osbcee,rSSSTv uaTvTodk,

Special to the Daily Nugget 
New York, April 23 —The prison

ers taken in last night’s raid were 
arraigned today and numbered 93 
women and 56 men Previously the 
police released prisoners whom the 
officers could not swear were acting 

The court

hand, and you 
you can use
you had drawn the desired card.

The four gentlemen in question pro
duced a new deck of cards, and on 
the second deal, after the draw,

! three of them dropped out; the 
fourth, whom we will call Mr. Long, 
had drawn four cards to the joker. 
He was lucky enough to draw the 
seven, eight, nine and ten of hearts, 
and by calling the joker the jack of 
hearts he had a jack-high straight 
flush. Poker players and those who 
understand the game need not be told 
how good this hand is and to what 
use it can be put in a big game. Un
fortunately, however, for Mr. Long, 
no one stayed with him and he was 
about to throw away his cards in 
disgust, when the.  ̂gentleman on his 

Tonight at 10 o'clock in the Or- left, whom we will call Mr Short, 
pheum theatre will begin what is stopped him. Mr Short, who acted 
confidently believed will be the most I as the official coroner or the game, 
spirited, hotly contested “glove go” | had performed a-post mortem While 
ever witnessed in Dawson, 
skill and science that both Slavin I ^js good hand Mr Short had picked 
and Burley have been years in ac- Up the five top cards from the dis- 
quiring will be brought into play car(js, an(j to his astonishment, he 
and each man will need all he pcs- found that they wrre the deuce, tray, 
scsses four, five and six of hearts, as good

Slavin will enter the ring at about | a straight flush as can be desired 
185 pounds while Burley will be from 
17 to 29 pounds lighter. But what

: !
:

SURVEYOR»

Ü WHIT E-FRASER —M Can. Soc. 
C. E. ; M. Am Inst. E. E. ; D. T.
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

to
0Uld nt>t afford 
=s. so he wrote 

condense each
using only iei.

While he *§

I uP°n out- 

send.
Jhe family at 
” over their s 01 the mes! 

pught it meant
™a7 »i8hf 
ust what kind 
P (wik in her _ 
rain> out; wet- 1 
^ at the in! *

"* as widely 
1 an7 word mar 
“Brown.'1 Let 
iposed to be the 
e word, keeping 
M, amn»rL„L

-iny
7

in a disorderly manner, 
doors were locked in consequence of 
the large crowd clamoring for ad- CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S., 
mission C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR

VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. 'Phone 176, Daw- 
son, Y.T._________________________

Slavin-Burlcy Contest 
at the Orpheum

ill3rr & Tukey Preparing 
for the Summer I

Hay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett & Hull’s. Rock bot
tom prices._________

More Blue Law
special to the Daily Nugget 

Naniamo, April 23 — Nanaimo sym
pathizes with New York, as at pres
ent it is a “tight shut" town, and 
even the oldest inhabitant can not 
manipulate wires to get a drink on 
Sunday.

p. B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s. 

Lots oi men would leave their foot
prints

Time’s eternal sands to grace,
Had they gotten mother’s slipper 

At the proper time and place

Slavin May Shorten Burley’s Chin 

and He May Also Swallow 

His Gum.

: Fresh Over the Ice •Changes
§tage Service—Advance in 

Freight Rates.

*

-
e

Courage,
<«r W. V. Tukey returned yester- Is it merely to rush where the gray 

to» from a trip of several days over hills quake 
2 creeks which he had been view- And the deadly missiles fly ?
5: ,ôr the purpose of better ar- Is it only to fight for your coun
ted# the summer service of his try’s sake,
Lmaany's stage lines. A number of To stand by the gun and die ? 
changes have been determined upon Are they the courageous alone who 

one whtt _«/' S3 and Will be inaugurated just as soon hear
ins îil ™*8 S ,s the roads are in such condition as I The flags where the foe stood and
losin* * will permit of the rough travel with- Plant them there ?

• ■ é.t change from wheels to runners Are they only heroes who dare on
yd then back again to wheels. At the wave
•resent the stages for Dominion and °r who rush through the flame, 
Beld Run are compelled to make two I cheating death of his prey ? 
transfers between terminals. All the I Must a man risk his life to be prais-
* 1 ed with the «rave,

And are all the rest cowardly, each 
in his way ?

e i
y Ie

!e

All the Mr Long; had looked sorrowfully at

iof •e
of p If e s••••••••••••••••••••••

...FULL UNB OF...
Beef. Mutton. Ved. Pork, end • 

Poultry.
; Signs and Wall Paper • 
• ...ANDERSON BROS... :

>ther or
partner tir

city, as Lon- 
em.-New York

or “Mr. Long,” said Mr Short, the
“I would like to make a •

• — e
*, coroner,

Burley1 lacks irf -weight is fully com-1 small bet on the hand I just picked 
pensated for in skill and activity and 1 
in the further fact that he is a dozen

jUanklttarkdl
• KINO STREET, *

<)p|*sIt. N. C. Cowpany

• Jl. 6es«rotsei. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦» «666666H

e SECOND AVt.up.”
“You’re the man I've been looking 

I for,” promptly replied Mr. Long, as 
I visions of unking in the long green 
I appeared before him

-“I’ll bet you $5,000 I have a 
I hand than you." The mention of this 
(sum came as a surprise to Mr. Short 
| and the latter answered that $100 

was all he would wager There was 
some good-natured bantering and fln- 

I ally the bet rose to $450. Mr Long 
i then showed his hand, and when Mr. 

I Short saw the jack-high straight 
flush of hearts he came near being a

a
Dominion travel is now viaupper ?years younger than his opponent.

Among Betting men there are many 
who are putting all their money on 
Slavin, as they say it will take a 
better man than Burley to make him 
lie down.

There are others who assert that 
Billy Perkins, lately deceased at 
Whitehorse, gave Slavin all he want
ed and that Burley, being a more 
skilled and active man than Perkins 
will put out the big Australian and 
have two or three rounds to spare.

>rney torn* fc* ■ nueker Since Monday the summer
■ juges have been in use, which, how- 

jur, at Louis Couture’s place, 41
deserted for sleds which I Nay -

J. J. O’NEJL *...
MINING EXPERTbâtercourage is not to the soldier 

alone -..... —------............................ :
F*W*ecessary in crossing the Lom- 
I:ïmËk divide At the mouth of Lom-
Hfi » ehangeback to -Wheels i, I Through, the portals where furious

flames are blown

1Quartz mine» examined and re
ported on. Correspondence” 

solicited.

Oeeernl Delivery. Dawson

Nor the hero who bravely runs mm mn i >

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

< »< >
Igrin niade, the stage running down 
lominion as far as 7 below lower
ghlch at present is the terminus of | ls brave, too, that motions
I» road. As soon as possible.it is [ tempter away, 
the intention oi the government to ^o has the strength to deal honest- 
éoetimie the road down to 141 below •v day after day, ^
lower and later in the season the|wh° dares to be manly when fools

turn to sneer

1 ► iTo the rescue of helpless ones.
IAddress,

the < ► < ►I EMIL STAUF < > mm -

m P
Hrr, - " ? -? 

1» | 

'mm 11
if

< ► r< ►
«•SEAL ESTATE, «ININ® AN* FINANCIAL RSWH 

Agent for Hsrper & !*due Tournait* C4>- 
Hartier's Addition. Menele’s Addition. 
The 1 mperlsl Life Insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gelt Dwst Hour hi 
and S»ld.

■« >
;Both men are confident of success.

Slavin says if he gets an upper cut I subject for a real coroner
1 It was the strangest coincidence Of

< ► i i< ► I

Co.■ itages will run to that point.
■ Pissengers and freight for lower
■ lominion and Gold Run are dis-
| Mtched by way of Bonagza and the I He‘ t°°. must bave courage, must

’trample down fear 
Who merely does what it is decent

< >
on Burley's chin he Will materially 
shorten it, and Burley has every con-I bands that these gentlemen ever en- 
fidence in his ability to make Slavin countered, and it can only be explain-, 
swallow his gum before the end of | od by the fact that the cards had on

ly been shuffled once and therefore 
Already there is assurance of a I had not been fully mixed — Philadel- 

good house but all can be accommo- phia Telegram 
dated. The seats are splendidly ar
ranged and, barring accidents, of 
which there is little likelihood, every 
man who sees the “go” will get the 
worth of his money.

Remember the event takes place at 
the Orpheum theatre tonight at IQ 
o’clock.

Because he holds back from the Hounes to Rent.:ry my ways they pursue. < ►N. C. Office BMf. Kleg St < > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

♦*ee**#*#**##***#**#**t

* Regina Hotel... \
Stages have been employed 

ee this end of the line for several 
iâvs as fat as 60 above, Bonanza,

ridge < »the fifth round «
fj§«-Alaska, Washington : : 

California,
; ; Oregon and Mexico.

to do.
3odern -S. E. Kiser. %■ let the snow has been disappearing 

.1* rapidly that from now on for
■ «erne time the transfer will be made 
B* the Flag road bouse. Sleighs are some new sPrin8 6oods-the latest in

elegant velvet skirts'Xvelvet waists,

1
3. ID. ID Use*, Prop, aed m«r. *A Soldier’s Treasure.

With a rose in the rim of his fawn 
colored hat

And a jingle of saber and spur
A soldier rode by in the dawn and 

the dew
Ere 't^evviliage was scarcely-astir.

The patter and clatter of chticp lit
tle hoofs

Brought her into the window above;
Her eyes were as blue as the sky 

overhead,
I Unclouded by sorrow or love.

i *Mrs. Lueders received yesterday < ► ’

Dawson’s leading Hotel

, WASH.

wed in traversing the ridge where
there is still a great deal of snow, | combs, hair ornaments, etc. 
the change back to the stages being 
Hide at 77 Gold Run. 
ewers the full length of Gold Run, 
extending beyond the creek’s con- 
Suence with Dominion as far down as 
148 below lower During the sum
mer season it Is the intention of the

c24 « ! Our hosts «re manned by the 
, , meet skillful navigators.
] ’ ..... Except!»**! Sendee Hie gale —
< ► ..................— - - .....— ; ;
^ ; All Steamer* Carry Beth i >
1 > Freight and Reeeangera ‘ ^

g WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSWOOQOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOOO •
^ WINTER MAIL SERVICE —

On and After Mareh 20

2 American «mi h>wopeen Plan, 
gÿ Cuisine Vnexcelled. Newly Re- jg 
gi fitted Throughont—All Modern <g 
5 Improvements. Rooms and board ♦ 
w by the day, week or month. ♦
* -------- #]
12nd Ave. and Voit St Dawson •

'

THE WARThis line i!

i ;lroE
STILL ON Love and Marriage. i

aQuestions of love, marriage and so
cial etiquette were considered by M. 
Hugues Le Roux, the French critic, 
in his final lecture at Columbia Uni- 

ony\The Family in France.”

A I
1 2 .\ ■ company to run the Gold Run stages

J ■ Brough without a change of drivers,
g the teams being changed at 60 above, , , _ . . , . .

Bonanza, and Jo-o’a road house at j A^dlfiSt rCOpiC With Un-

clean Premises

;. -
versity
The special topic for the lecture was 
“The Crisis of Marriage.” At least 
half of those present were women.

i MIn the gold of the sunrise they halt
ed below,

Bay mare and brave rider, ipace, 
And her kerchief dropped out as the 

leaned from the sill,
A fragment of linen and lace.

He caught it in air on the point of 
his sword

And buttoned it under his blouse 
And cantered away, but drew rein on 

the hill
And turned to look back at the 

house.

-
irJ the head of Gold Run, at each of 

which points a stock tender will be 
maintained. The run from Williams 
road bouse to Cariboo will bg cut 
wt and that to Quartz creek will 

i tbo be discontinued.
There has been no change in pass- 

«ger rates, though freight 
ecessarily advanced very materially 
vith the disappearance of the snow 
«4 the discontinuance of the use of 
*4s. During the winter tonnage 
Hi*» were never so low in the his
tory oi the country, the tariff to the 
Kirks being $12.50; Gold Bottom, 
$17.SO; Dominion, $30, and Gold 
Ran, $35. Such low rates were only 
a*di possible by good roads and the 
MMeyient ability of teams to haul 
Wormous loads. A few weeks ago 

ol the Orr & Tukey’s teams, six 
being employed, took/up Bon- 

of lum-

Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00 ps.M. Le Roux said :
|E1

. ti
. At the time of Moliere, luxury was BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES
the great enemy ol love and matri- 

Moliere in bis works takes Making through trip in five and one-half dave, Stopping at firit-claaa 
roadhouses each night. Travel only by aa eetablIdled Hoe end avoid 
both delay and discomfort. Stages leave Dewee* Every Tuesday, Theredsy 
and Saturday, *t 7 a m. For reaereatloo apply at the

mony.
the part of love against “bachelor 
girls.’’ In his time, women married 
only lor money, rank and position.
Nearly all those who could not suc
ceed in finding a suitable lover chose 
to become “bachelor girls,’’ or re
tired to a convent. Modern French | while she dreamed of a soldier re
women have other aims. They meet 
with different, kinds of offers ; they | To halt at her window again 
must learn differently to satisfy The mare and her rider lay dead in

I
h,On« Man Fined $75 and Costs 

in Police Court This

11 mjWitte Pass 4 Ysfcee Tkàef Dffia 5 1£ J. H. ROGERS, Agent.
• *0000000000000000000 o* goooooOooooooooooo >0-0#Morning.

Another delegation of filthy and un- 
eleap back yard representatives was 
before Judge Macaulay this morning 
and before they got away the var
ious representatives wished them
selves on the Sahara desert or some 
other remote spot where sanitary or
dinances and police courts Me 
known, unhonored and /unsung.
' In’ one case around’ which clung an 
odor (odor is a good word) of exten
uating circumstances, a m ne of $25 
and costs was imposed.

In the second case, t

turning from war

SSt g
SiC

Just in Over the Ice' JM
.the dustmen.

Formerly, Frenchmen were attract-1 Where bullets were falling like rain. ffS BlldfCd
ed to young women by the virginity | And a comrade who passed in a mo

ment of/ truce Hama Cigars ,I
? Thousand . . ./S?. p4::.]of the latter In our own day this

attraction is lost If not entirely, | Stooped oyer and covered his lace
With a

22:
un-

■'] y*-
iel he found 4» xfrkaooM,

feeders.

tlernry / Clays.I Bas*. ! ranktin. La 
Velaaco’s ITor de M

-yet -to Such an extent that we must 
deplore it. Even in your country,
America, this is perhaps true, even 
to a greater extent than in France.
In a good marriage, it is necessary 
that love continue after marriage,
and we must endeavor to make sure | Sf’*'1,1 to lb* l>eil-Y Nu***t

The Hague, April 23. — Improve- 
ol Wilbelnnna continues. The pa-

Pa at one load 8060 tee/ 
i* weighing over 20,000 pounds At 
lis season ol the year, just at the 
keakup ol winter, freight rates 

—»«ch their highest point, the rate 
Î : V 'Ik the Forks today being three times 

MmSh Ê, »*Ut it was a month ego. A lew 
' Ute. when the roads have he.

breasy of his blouse, L
A fragment of linen and face 7 

—Minaf Irving m Leslie's Weekly.

b r8 ■
Hamry/Upaa—‘a, Beck * Ce.Adelina l’atti». O

iodor being 
gross negli- 
the part of 

the agent for the-property, a fine of 
$75 and costs was imposed 

Both the properties referred to Me 
On First avenue.

Two other men were before his 
honor for having poured too deeply 
of the cup that first stimulates and 
later inebriates In one case a desire 
for using rude language had develop-’ 
ed with the result that the offender 
was fined $16 and costs or 10 days 
in the royal fuel reduction works. 
The other man, not having aspired to 
do more than lick a bartender, was 
fined $5 and costs, which he paid.

Improves Look Out for the CAMEOS.
Élt

:altogether dillerent

| TOWNSEND & ROSE, leprtersgence being apparent before marriage that such love really 
exists

Men and women Me too apt to for- tient is taking sufficient nourish-
ment.

.« ■ ■*!!!.*, sohd the,r wil1 a*ain ^ re-
■ daced very cansklerebly. No better

-ykstration of the necessity of good 
WUs can be had than by the 
Ivison of freight rates of the pres- 

\ g*t with several years ago. Last 
Jiiaier hundreds of tons ol freight 

E" .g»r« hauled to Dominion for 1 j cents
■ i Pound, during the summer of ’98 
■It* trains received 40 cents a

get that love is not an end, but a 
means. Women at the age oi 30 us
ually desire a younger lover What 
women call virtue is sometimes that 
which prevents them from mMrytng. 
and thereby evade the duty of ,m*tec-

<Sr r

1 Traveling Made Easy |
com-

1

mnity.
People who have cued against the 

immorality of France should take

1

for the same service

T» Succeed Powderly.
Washington, March 26.—Frank P. 

logent, Chief ol the Brotherhood of 
geemotive Firemen, to whom the 
IPace of Commissioner-General of Im-
teïy was Ti^y^fterMl by Swîtk, TprU important
B2L, J ,T,«. » “*«“• "W*» «• Betting . M-». H

9 2» 2 ‘ZJZ'SJXZSl K j, *eSTLSWÊÊÊÊ E«ee A reply from him ts eepected rLi.n,» .. th*. were landed d to RW . several ,
If Mr. Sargent accepte the TlLofficersacM dayt a«0 “ a c,ub whlCh '* °n!y 1

het it is orobable that a change , bl* can0* T“® olBeets a or three minutes walk from this-of-!
- «****•*" ■— V—™ te Th,, a«,«d .O *.1

J |»Aip and Assistant Uommiasioner- . u-j- Thousands Joket m dcCk ” *^d
r, — JSSSSr. ssrissBiSyaa

ESI*»» «a M.irt F McSwwney, . it " » " * '"T iR™,'5*6spectivelv 7 u , “ can be counted ai any card in th*
”*y ■ two hundred thousand dollMS. . Th . , n ,« draw inn for IThe Treasury administration has ------------------------------ deck That ,s- ” 7°“ ve drawute ,or

kee dissatisfied with Commissioner-j Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Co. a straight, a Hush, a full-house, or !

care not to cry too loud, because
France is just awakening from a long 
and fearfully feverish dream, and still 
stands in danger of suffering a re
lapse should the cries of outsider» 
not aHow her to heal entirely—New

;Notiling wtsare a perron out like a lied fitting pair of 
shoe*, «specially if he ha* much walking to do.

«H66I6666MH

We keep only the Up-to-date Une». Our Lasts 
and Styles are the Latest.

SB

1Smugglers Captured f.jX '-4
York Sun m
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$2.00 PER MONTH 1
I 12.00 PEBc Æmint********

ABSOLUTE SECURITY AFFORDEDGREAT REDUCTION K

Each Box H.fi Two K^Wh^n^^Par,,- M* Same. #1

A BURGLAR PR1FIRE PROOF •••• •••••

I

WATCHMAN ON DUTY NIGHT AND DAY

Boxes Hold ,500 Ounces Gold Dust Just the Place for YOUR PRIVATE PAPERS 
and VALUABLES. For Benefit of People Having to Carry Money Over Sunday 
We Will Open Saturday Nights From n:oo p. m. to 13:30 a. m. . .

33
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) Northern Commercial Comp’y !•

$20.00 PM;a120.00 PER YEAR
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say them ’ of the traffic.
I “I have no c/Jsk cAny cManof the Yukon, no one pen 

nay.”

*;ht TlTc"’"STJZtta-™ch.,a„,<i~u-» r-
11] have no advice concerning these possible On the other hand 

rumors and do not credit the report, fight is forced on to. us we might ^
■ ' AT&T Co. is in the sue a protective tariff which would

a m if there is any As for goods accomplish the same result. By that

Regarding Importation fAtit
and Sate of Goods - — - Z2Z.HHZ S v"7“

» reg«tted° and .... d.e. no. give comp.»», lore tb™ <« - »"

««* ,n=.,,.g,m.,t .= tMt ,te„ .bouid
Li-g. or *m. . b any pSibillty ol such a fight be-
“’■“1 ^ goÏÏ bï„ mg b,.«,b. ... bd,

cemt over that if we are dragged into a. rate 
the White Pass will stand pat l

PAGinformation from our 
the1 head office that any immediate moveTHE LOCAL 

SITUATION
cut Tee mill

dSeen Go Out ! ........ Who Has Ever Worn a..........  ,

STEIN-'BLOCH CO. SUIT OR OVERCOAT
his

Val. ê—U»- 99
Come and deposit vour guess 
with us — vou mau be the 
lucky one to win the com
plete outfit to be selected by 
the winner from the choicest 
goods in our store.

Whether he would ever again wear any other make especially 
W who has heretofore had his clothes made to HE

OBS'H;

EL-';

■ s.';

this Contest IS Tret ! class of men

% X
The Reliablehershberg, «ry tHas Put the Smaller Merchants to 

Oüessîng as to How the Cat 
Will Jump.

F1PST avenue

mawittWMtt Pee» fleck
. ■ let An. .plies

in price from 10 to 85 per 
that of a year ago.

“What is the outlook for business 
mercantile standpoint ? Tt

Gwar
to the finish.”

The Mikado.
A full rehearsal for both principals 

and chorus of the Dawson Amateur 
Society will be held this 

Andrews hall at 8 
The rehearsals are Wa8, 

most satisfactorily, but Oentrat America.
and Steel Co. was also incorporated

fifteen

from a
certainly is not very promising.

much it will continue to be
been incorporated here with ten 
millions capital. The objects are to 
engage in every conceivable line of 
business in the United States, Ha- 

Philippines, Nicaragua and
The Western Iron

local atmosphere is full of

SVSFîsïS? :rs.sr ».
tav that the big companies increased and merchants have o'clock sharp.

The

trstt Macaula

I CasesReports say 
will do the importing for all the 

and will sell
and rubber footwear.progressing

“Why should this unsettled con- as the difficulties and expense m con
dition exist ? In my opinion the with the forthcoming produc-
causc of the difficulty is in the fact tj0n {ar
that our transportation and trading with that of “HM.S. Pinafore,” and 

for the reason facilities far exceed our needs. No 1 as there is only a limited time re- 
that the big companies can bring, sane or intelligent business man will maining before the dates Respecting all Gold h. Circulation In
eoods from Seattle" San Francisco nm admit but that if half the met- th<* *,*gmg of the opwa, the «ecu- « Yuk<wTerr|tery.
goods from »ea , tj| hoUses in town and up the tive committee earnestly request all
and British Columb a portSoVm SU eantale house^ ^ ^ ^ dis-. „iembcrs ,,f the society to be pane-

. m-ch Cham .h.n .oj.1i.im.' tastm ■«" ,n *h,,r
Sy tl ÎSw b. SWW m bo W***S,*?ÇSZ by“™“

f,« m,,« rmr.... ..... ,rt^ NoHb" .. -» .bo

pr0flt , h.v. of these two industries have been j coming production as great, a success
Until the smaller merchants have of these J canacitv. ’ as that of “H M.S. Pinafore Mr

some information as to what will be taxed up Thorne, the stage manager, will upon the

.boy » “ÏJ 5S. oommo-o » «»* « I
season’s goods with outside as we much for next Monday evening,

they have now every it It is not a srrugg
reason to believe that they can be Le hu" ^ should do

supplied right at ^ more than they are doing commen-
big companies at a material saving w|(h the investments and
to themselves. chances taken at getting hack the

The proposed aetion of the big com- -nci le wjth reasonable profit. As 
it is said, is due to the an- nQW stan(]s there is not enough for 

offie" ! aii and only the fittest can survive.”
“What about slaughtering prices ’ 

state of affairs is

creased.
,.1 smaller merchants

in Dawson to the retailers at 
price than it is possible for 

the small dealers to import on their 
responsibility

with a capitalization of
a c»Wk. unde 

j/jttaftt, city « 
urt,^ again*1
Da. companies,
■j t" Nwt fW1 
|hi«s the PUhli 
Mit of their ! 
Howled by wi
ays to which
E*e« V U* <

IT he a «mars

1goods 
a tower

exceed those in connection millions
ft Full Line of Leather Shoes, all the Lett 
ft styles, Shapes and Shades, over the Ice, $3 U
$ Rubbers, Rubber Shoes, Rubber

persons desiring to export gold are x (vnee and hip) for Men Women and C 
hereby notified to apply to the comp- ± 
troller of the Yukon Territory on or W 
before 30th April instant for free ^ 
certificates for export of Same, which ffk 
will be granted on satisfactory proof 
that the royalty has been paid and À 

gold being boxed up and jjji 
This notice is given as it ‘ is j VI. 

change

NOmCE.
own

_ PULL UNE NEW SPMN6 CL0T8IM-
FurnishingGoods, Hats, EtcSp*

h
ifc R tlibwn.
hird ave , the <
%trd are , ' *«<

Gents’
•S’' .

Al4 the very latest styles 
OVER THE ICE.

done, the dt 1 ave , wen
* I
£§l the street a

■•«WB unhitched
VS m pr°VISSargent &, Pm8ka||„rr«."

Phan,*. s”82 MC"'» 0,UT,;ITT‘"' Il Z. 5JT2
Wereheuee 76-B Wholes» e en Rem weal tv

John McLean 
. - ^ 1er bavin)

K «I He slumber t 
I M Hiwple wa 

pay teg IIS and 
x^^^R’dws on the 

table i
ol the k 

__________ i dteturh*

mss ^ ttorough

in contemplation to
method of collecting royalty, and 
neglect to obtain certificate may 
render gold liable to pay a second 
tax. J T. LITHGOW.

Comptroller.

the
houses, as P. B. Butter, have no other. 

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists
1

Dawson Ktfles Entertain.
Major Z T. Wood last night ad- | Dawson, 21st April, 1902 

dressed Captain Huime’s company, |

c29 ; W

.I Forks Theatricals.1"=^'.“V ^.ru'ii-rs,"*-
r, - £:

s rwrti’w-e i «rfjrïr^ — I

panies
nouncement of the White Pass 
ials that the low rates of that com
pany would practically put the tower „Wej|_ such a 
river transportation companies out pr(,sumably not welcomed by anyone, 
of business. . yet jt jS quite possible and by some

Manager Mi/.ner, of the Northern consjdered probable that goods will 
when asked be sold here the coming season not 

only at cost laid down, as is the case 
instances, but at Seat- 

Vancouver cost with no freight

entertainers.
Merrill and Noel.Commercial Company, 

today if it is the intention of his 
to engage more extensively

t— I.Ames ITOur $2.50 hat is a stunner. 
Mercantile Co.

Complete line paints, oils, brushes, | lv 
etc. Ames Mercantile Co T1 CIGARs-now in many 

tie fit 
added.” 

“Would

company
in the wholesale, business than for-

i 1'
Mum the Word .Strike Ended.

special to the Daily Nugget. The trouble between the employees j
April 24. — Secretary of aud t|tt. management of the McLenn- . 

State Heitz, of the Transvaal, Gen i an & jjcFeely tin shops, which re- j 
Lucas Meyer, commander-in-chief °f | suited in a strike being declared aj 
the Orange Free State forces, and iPW days ago, has been amicably ^ 
other members of the party concluded ^ttled and the men have resumed 

with the burghers ! (beir work. ,

merly, replied :
“We will import more heavily this 

season than ever before. We are here] and mean a 
to do business and as profits are less j amf~its business interests '

“It certainly would, and it is only 
of who could stand it the 

1 do not believe that any

not that be demoralizing 
serious loss to Dawson 1

IS
L,ondon.

> We want your Cigar busineea and 
are pre^reti to make quotation* 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- 

at tower rate» than quoted by

. .AI M |»Hn i i n-than ever before in the historynow
of the country it stands to reason ! a question 
that, to make the business remuner- longest, 
ative and successful, we must handle 
more goods, and that is what we 
propose doing.
goods here to sell and would as 
sell them to local merchants as to

As I remarked before, we 0ur business so we
stockholders that there will be some

Asked Û the big companies might probability of getting their money 
strong competitor in the back with a fair earning

Mr. J. H. Rogers, general agent of
the White Pass route, was approach
ed in the same matter.

“It is not beyond the range of pos
sibility that our company will em
bark in the merchandising business, ’ pai£ice.

“Of course we have no de- , was found on the prisoner, who
handed over to the French embassy

ï The
is keen for such a conflict, but if their conference

will come, the sooner composing Lucas Meyer’s command 
Nothing has leaked out regarding the 

Reitz proceeded to Pieters-

son i „
outside drummers, and deliver r*me 
in large or small quantities. Live 
us a call and we will convince you. 
We handle all the leading brand* 
im{.Kitted and domestic..

one
WANTED. — Tailor or tailoress. — 

Brewitt, Merchant Tailor,
it must and 
the better and done with it. 11 Quart:1 can 

are not inviting
We will have the Geo.

Second avenue.result.
burg to meet Commandant Beyers

(24assure you that we 
it, but hope to be able to continue 

show the

; soon

WANTED $10,000 Worth oltow^P-r. ^

Wall paper, latest patterns Ames 
Mercantile Co. ’

Chechaco grub for Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe.

P ’Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 

& Hull’s.

cananyone, 
are here to do business.”

Macaulay BraOnly a. Prayer Book W« WooV toor BMhMO*not have a 
White Pass Company that may also 

in the wholesale supply bus-

ilaiiy /IXNugget. ood W« Mghe
RS ,e '*

i

Special to the
Madrid, April 24-Much excitement 

caused by the arrest of a ;

We ha
engage
iness in Dawson, Mr Mizner said 
“If the railroad company wishes to 

in wholesale merchandizing in

olwas
Frenchman giving the name of Saury 
who attempted to enter the royal 

Nothing but a prayer-book

[ ready to miFOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled, j 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office.
engage ■WWMW.
Dawson there is no reason why it 
should not do so. The N. C. Co. can 
sell it the Empire wharf and build
ings, and the old A. B. Co. stores, 
and that would be good facilities for 
any business Opposition is the life 
of trade and if the White Pass peo
ple wish te enter the mercantile field

in Fairview/Cafe 
a«d LunchCoia

Open Day and Night. /
Reopenedwas

said he.
sire to do so but if it i^ forced up toy 
us w# may make such a venture W 
are here for business and are able tj 
land freight in Dawson just as cheap
ly as can be done by any other «Al

and we expect to get ow shire

1 . Wo hrFood properly cooked prevents dys- j 
pepsia—try the Northern/Cafe Wl

Large Concerns
A,)eci»l to the Daily Nugget.

Phoenix, Arizona, April 24 —The 
American Surety and Trust Co. has

Alllower boil- 
iler Works.

FOR SALE—One 30-hoi 
er Apply T. Shaw i leu: awl

>4!
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